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Canniepairt, Shanwell Road, 

Tayport. Tel. 553670 

&!ll.llua: 
Red Shirts, Whit e Shorts. 

.E.!!lmlllHI; 
Club - 1947 (as Amateurs ), 

1990 (as Junio rs). 
_, 

O.V.D . Scotti■h Junior Cup 
Runnen-up 1992/93. 

Winne,. 199&/98 . 

T■v-ide League Division t 
Champione 1991/92 , 1992193, 

1993/94 , 11194196, 1995196 , 
C.nten■ry Cup 1994/95 

Cream of the Barley Trophy 1994/96 
Tayside LNgue DJvia ion 2 

Champion• 1990/91 . 
Z.moyskl Cup Winnen 1991192 : 

Whyte & Mackay (Currie} Cup .. 
Winnen 1990/91, 1991/92 , 

1992/93 , 1993/94 . 
Perth■hire AdvertlNr Cup Winnen 

1990/91 , 1995196 , 
lntenport Shield Winners 

1990/91 , 1993/94 . 
Craig Stephen Trophy Winnen 

1990/91, 1991/92, 1993194, 1995/96. 
Albert Henchell Trophy Win,..... 

1990/91, 1991/92, 1992/93, 1993/94 , 
11194196, 1995/96 . 

David Scott Cup 1995/96. 
T■maaide A■aoclatton for the 
Blind lntematlonal Challenge 

Cup Winnen 1996 . 
~ E. Stewart. 

3 Gnten_. Place, Tayport . 

Vice-Ch■lanen· A. D. Oswald , 
18 Locheide Gant.n■, T■yport. 

~ A. J . Oswald, 
17 Reform Strt,et , Tayport . 
~ R. MacmiU■n, 

12 Banknow■ Drive , Tayport . 

Match l«K:P':9t■rv· D. Ayre, 
48 Tay Sv..t, Tayport 

~ 
J. Andenon, L Bev eridge, 

R. Irvine, A. McDade, 
A. Spence , R. Waddell . 

Commercial M■napr: 
Kenny Smith. T•I: H9019. 

MAnu:1c D. Baikitl 

~ 
G. Malon•, G. R•llly. R, Nicol 
~ AndyB•H . 

Gmundat■ff· D. Hughe■. 

Proaramm11· 
A. J . O.wald , 

17 Reform Stre.t . Tayport . 
Telephone : 01382 652644 . 

s JP<C:J) ~ s <C:J) ~§ JE-:f[JIJP 
Tayport F.C. is indebted to the advertisers in this programme and 
at the Canniepoirt. The club is also indebted to its main sponsors. 

:I, Scott & Fyfe Limited 
SCOTSCRAIG WORKS, 
TAYPO RT. 

Industrial Textile Manufacturers 

smaT 
SPONSORS 

1994-98 

TAYBRIDGE 
BAR 

129 PERTH ROAD, 
DUNDEE. 

TOUCHLINE 
ATTIRE 

C cc 
CENTRE CAR COMPANY 

SOUTH W.IIRD ROllD, 
DUNDEE . DDl lTR 
TEL (01382) 200520 
FllX (01382) 200188 

WARM-UP 
SUITS 

-LEUCHARS GLAZING 
GLASS MERCHANTS AND 

GLAZIERS 
79 Main Street, 

Leuchars, 
Fife KY16 OHF 

Telephone 01334 838815 

MATCH 
PROGRAMMES 

F"mdhorn 
Supplies 

TRACKSUITS 

BOOTS 

And to those firms and individuals who sponsor matches and match balls 
throughout the season. 

INTERESTED IN SPONSORSHIP? PLEASE CONTACT 
KENNY SMITH, COMMERCIAL MANAGER OR MEMBERS 

OF THE COMMITTEE. 

Port Prag voted top non-league programme in Scotland. 
Club Membership/Season Tickets: Tayport F.C. Club Membership, which includes a season lickel to 
lhe Canniepairt for all league games, is available at £15 for adults and £10 for children and senior 
citizens. Half lime malchday refreshments are available exclusively to club members/season ticket 
holders in the upstairs lounge in the club pavilion. Applications to club secretary. 

Supporters Club: Tayport F.C. Supporters' Club runs buses to most away fixtures. 
Details from Mary Walker. Telephone (01382) 553647. 

TAYPORT BANKFOOT ATHLETIC 

FROM 

FRASER MANN 
GRANT MILLER 
GRANT PATERSON 
MARK SPALDING 
GRANT BUIST 
PAUL REILLY 
SEAN WILKIE 
KEITH NICOLSON 
ALLAN RAMSAY 
JIM HENRY 
BILLY COVENTRY 
STEPHEN ROSS 
STEVEN STEWART 
DAVE REILLY 
BARRIE GRAY 
EWAN CAMERON 
GEORGE MALONE 

~ 
RAB AITKEN 
KENNY CLARK 
SCOTT ADDISON 
SCOTT DAVIDSON 
ANDY ROSS 
BARRY GARDINER 
MARK SIMPSON 
ROSS SHEPHERD 
MARTIN CAMPBELL 
MARK ROBERTSON 
BRIAN TEVAN 
BRIAN MARTIN 
ALAN SINCLAIR 
GARY MUTCH 
MARTIN McGAFFNEY 
MICHAEL JACKSON 
ROBBIE RODGER 

REFEREE: DOUG McCORQUODALE (PERTH) 

SATURDAY 7th SEPTEMBER 1996 
DUNDEE NORTH END CENTENARY CUP 1st ROUND 

TAYPORT v BANKFOOT ATHLETIC 
KICK OFF 2pm 

(Extra Time & Penalties if required) 
PORT PROG vo~.7 No.l 

COVER PHOTOGRAPH 
A view of Tayport from the River Tay 

by Iain Cougan 
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SIX DOWN, FIFTY TO GO? 
The first week of September and we're six games into a new 
season which, if the previous six seasons are anything to 
go by, will finish in ten months and about fifty games 
time. 
This first programme is a couple of weeks late and for that 
we apologise but it's been a hectic time between this, that 
and the next thing. Apologies too, for the Port Prog price 
going up by 20p. The price has been artificially pegged 
these last couple of years but the price of printing has 
left us with no option. 
Not all adverts and player sponsor details are in this 
edition. These are awaited from the printer but will be 
ready for the next edition. 

So, what's been happening. Well, despite all the usual 
rumours, we've not brought in any fresh faces and are 
keeping faith with the squad which reached the pinnacle of 
the Scottish Junior game last season. 

However, Hamish Mackay has retired. Big Rambo actually 
made up his mind last December that he was in his final 
season. His service to the club and his disappointment at 
missing the OVD Cup Final through injury was recognised by 
the club's supporters who presented the big man with an 
engraved decanter and a bottle of vintage Port at the 
Presentation Dance during the summer. 

J immy Hunter has moved to pastures new. He, too , intimated 
that he was retiring but has had a change of mind and taken 
up a coaching post with St Josephs, the sixth ex 'Port man 
who has moved to Fairfield to assist in that club's 
attempts to find the Holy Grail that is the OVD Cup. Joeys 
enquired about Jimmy's registration as a player but. to 
date haven't come up with a offer so he'll need to content 
himself with coaching duties meantime. Gary Maher hasn't 
featured in the team this season. Our furthest flung 
player, Gary has been having transport problems with the 
result that he has found it difficult to get down from 
Auchterarder. 

As mentioned earlier it's been a short but hectic close 
season. Plenty going on though. We held a Gala Weekend 
when a Marquee was erected on the pitch at The Canniepairt 
for the Presentation Dance. As well as a marquee, there's 
been half a dozen car boot sales and a cricket match on 
the pitch. I think you'll agree that it's stood up quite 
well considering the traffic that's been over it . 

Warm up matches took us to venues hundreds of miles apart. 
One Saturday winning 3-0 at Banchory and the following 
weekend lifting the Tameside Association for the Blind 
International Challenge Cup against Unibond League side 
Ashton United from Manchester. 

NEXT WEEK'S GAME 
AWAY v ST JOSEPHS (LEAGUE) 

AT FAIRFIELD PARK 
KICK- OFF 2 . 30PM 

Leuchars • By c,L Andrews • fife KY16 0DU 
Tel: (01334) 839220 • fax (01334) 838299 
Proprietors: Grahame <?5 Brenda McKinney 

MEALS SERVED ALL DAY 

12 - 9.30 
Last orders 9.15 

TRADITIONAL SUNDAY LUNCH 
12 -3 

HIGH TEAS SUNDAY ONLY 
3-7 

ALWAYS ADVISABLE TO TO BOOK 

HIGH TEAS AVAILABLE TO COACH. 
PARTIES WITH PRIOR ARRANGEMENTS 



SAY'S 
MINI-SKIPS 

CALL RAMSAY'S DIRECT ON 
VODAFONE (0831) 263781 

(Premium Rate Charges Apply ) 

DAILY, WEEKLY OR 
CONTRACT HIRE 

"The Biggest Mini Skip on Tayside " 
Also Mini Coach Hire 

30 Nelson Street, Tayport 
Dundee DD6 9DR 

(01382) 5520~7 

LJ~TH:RUN3 
I t111RE 

\ 111e 111orahl e \,\ eliding , tarh 11ith th e 
a rri,al in th e indi,idu a l st y le ot'uur 

da ssic H.olls Royce . 

VINTAGE CAR HIRE FOR 
WEDDINGS AND 

SPECIAL OCCASIONS 
TELEPHONE: 0382 552139 

FORGE 
FABRICATIONS 

■ ROLLER SHUTTERS -■ 

GATES ■ GENERAL 
FABRICATIONS ■ 

TEL: 24 hrs (01382) 814030 
Mike McKenzie 

Unit 16 
Alexander Street, Dundee 

P.M. IRVINE 
NEWSAGENT 
2 MILL LANE, TAYPORT 

• MORNING ROLLS 
• CONFECTIONS etc. 

OFFICIAL 
STOCiaSTS OF 
TAYPORT F.C. 

Bankfoot last visited The Canniepairt in season 1994/95. Their 
two visits that season were in great ~ontrast. In October they 
held us to a goalless draw after extra time in the Perthshire 
Advertiser Cup then eliminated us in a penalty shoot-out . I think 
it would be fair to say that it was the shock of the Tayside 
season. We exacted revenge in May when we hit them for six in 
the Whyte & Mackay Cup. 

Last season Athletic won promotion to the 1st Division, only 
being pipped for the championship by Jeanfield on goal 
difference. 

Their start to life upstairs hasn't been in a blaze of glory to 
date but it should be noted that they are unbeaten away from 
home, securing 1-1 league draws at Jeanfield and Scone. Unless 
Bankies decide to throw caution to the wind, it's a fairly safe 
bet that manager Robin Wood will be asking his team to shut up 
shop and attempt to emulate their draw of two seasons ago or go 
one better and perhaps pinch a goal. 

The Perthshire side certainly have the players to help them pull 
off a shock. Rab Aitken has been in good form between the sticks 
and in Mark Robertson they have a player who has already this 
season demonstrated his prowess from dead ball situations. 
Striker Alan Sinclair has his eye in with three of his side's six 
goals this season. 

Tayport will again be without the injured Keith Nicolson but 
Barrie Gray and Sean Wilkie have returned from their latest 
sojourn to sunny climes and will be available for selection. 
George Malone devotes most of his energies to coaching these days 
but the old silver fox will probably again be asked to pull on a 
jersey and take his place on the substitutes bench. 

We have been blessed with good weather at our matches this season 
and attendances have been excellent. Although progress has been 
slow, the club hope to have the covered facility ready in the 
near future and hopefully encourage the fans to continue to 
attend when conditions are less pleasant. 

POLLOK SEVENS LATER THIS MONTH 

TAYPORT FC are again one of the eight teams invited to the annual 
POLLOK SEVENS held at Newlandsfield in Glasgow on SUNDAY 29th 
SEPTEMBER. Also invited are CARNOUSTIE PANMURE, AUCHINLECK 
TALBOT, LINLITHGOW ROSE, LARGS THISTLE, ARTHURLIE, BENBURB and 
host club POLLOK. It's an attractive line-up for what has become 
a popular event on the Taypo .rt Supporters' calendars. 

The BELLROCK TAVERN is once again ' sponsoring Tayport 's trip to 
Pollok and for this gesture we are indebted to David Paterson. 
The Tayport FC Supporters Club is running a bus (bookings to 
Mary Walker 553647) and there is also a bus being run from 
Cobbies • Inn (details from Andy Phin). 



TAYSIDE N.C.R. LEAGUE DIVISION 1 
CURRENT GUIDE TO EORM. 

M~ r,,,,-,,,,lft rt'-~ulk to #J.,, ri ,,1,, 

\ 17108 :woe 2'11011 28/08 31IOI ltt/09 14/09 21/09 28/09 o:1110 12110 19110 

!ARBROATH SC w L w w w 
BANKFOOT L D D L D 
CARNOUSTIE w D w w w 
DOWNFIELD w D D D w 
EAST CRAIGIE w D L D L 
FORFARALB L L L L L 

JEANFIELD w L D L D 

KINNOULL L w L w L 
LOCHEEUTD L D D L L 
NORTH END L w w L L 
SCONE L D L w L 
ST.JOSEPHS · w w w w w 
TAYPORT w w w w w 
IVIOLET L L L L w 

RBROATHS 
BANKFOOT 1-4 

CARNOUSTIE 3-2 1-0 

DOWNFIELD 3-1 4-3 

EAST CRAIGIE 1-4 
FORFARALB 1-5 0-1 

JEANFIELD 1-1 0-1 

KINNOULL 0-2 

LOCHEEUTD 1-1 
NORTH END 
SCONE 1-1 0-8 
ST.JOSEPHS 5-1 1-0 

TAYPORT 4-0 2-0 3-0 

VIOLET 3-1 

HAVE YOU GOT THE OFFICIAL CUP FINAL VIDEO? 
We' re now on the third edit ion of 'TM 0-\eam Came. Tw.e.' , 

a video account of the events of 12th May 1996 
Available whilst stocks last from PM Irvine, Newsagent 

VIO 
5-0 

5-3 

5-1 

SUCCESSFUL FUNDRAISING 
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Beneficial Arts, FREEPOST Dept TAY 
31 Elkstone Road, London WlO 5BR 

Tel 0181 969 6588 
Fax 0181 969 4384 

Bakery 
Nico 

liOME BAKERY and SNACK 

BAR 

58-64 BYRON STREET, DUNDEE 

Tel: 826124 

Suppliers of pies to Tayport F. C. 
!h=======================;;;;;;!I 



~fi) Tayside's leading <¥i{?) 
WELLGATE shopping centre WELLGATE 

The perfect shopping experience, 
all under one roof. 

PARKING FOR OVER COFFEE SHOPS AND 
600 CARS REST AURN'JTS -. .. 

OVER 50 OF YOUR 
FAVOURITE STORES 

STEPS THEATRE AND REGULAR LIVE 
CENTRAL LIBRARY ENTERTAINMENT 

THE WELLGATE - STREETS AHEAD 
IN CITY CENTRE SHOPPING 

THE WELLGATE CENTRE, DUNDEE, DOI 20B Tel (01382) 225454 

Suppliers of playing 
kit and replicas to 

Tayport FC 
Factory and Showroom: 
45 FINNIESTON STREET, 

GLASGOW G3 8JU 
Tel: 0141-204 3462 

Fax: 0141-204 3278 

County Sports 
(Perth) Ltd. 

Sports & Leisure Specialists 
8-14 St. John Street 

Perth PH 1 SSP 
Tel: 626331 

Suppliers to Tayport F.C. 
and many other clubs on 

Tayside. 
Generous discounts 

ava'ilable ~ 
ask for Ian Duff 

,'.================::::!J 
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BAIKER'S BIT 
Bankfoot provide our opposit io n this afternoon for this 1st round 
North End Centenary Cup tie. I'd like to take this opportunity 
to welcome their players and officials to The Canniepairt. And a 
good afternoon to the Port Support. 

This is my first opportunity to put in writing my thought s as to 
how our season has progressed to date . As far as results are 
concerned we've got to be pleased with six wins from six starts. 
We sit top of the first division and have retained the Herschell 
Trophy once again in style . In any other quarter, management 
would be doing somersaults . But I can't say that. I know and 
our players know that there's plenty room for improvement. What 
I am saying is the fact that we are now in the Saturday to 
Saturday situation. I've never been a lover of midweek games. 
especially in August with players still taking holidays, 
injuries not getting enough time to heal , it's a time when 
things can go wrong and things can backfire on you. Fortunately 
we've come through August, results wise, unscathed. 

I know a lot of our fans have expressed concern regarding our 
player pool. We finished season '95/96 with 18 players. I have 
no qualms about saying the loss of Hamish Mackay was a major 
blow. To replace a player of his stature in Junior football is 
not an easy task. We've also lost the services of Gary Maher due 
to work and transport problems which leaves us with sixteen 
players, the number with which we usually start the season. 
But, I can assure you, we are working hard to bring in new 
players. However, make no mistake, I'll not bring in players 
just for the sake of it. They have to be right for Tayport . I .'m 
positive that, in the not too distant future, we'll see a couple 
of new talents at this club. 

This afternoon sees us do battle with newly promoted Bankfoot in 
this North End Centenary Cup 1st Round tie. I don't need to 
remind our fans of one of Bankfoot's last visits here. So let's 
get our attitudes together for this afternoon and I'm positive 
we'll be in the next round of this trophy. 

SUPPORT THE PORT , Dave Bai/de. 

OVD SCOTTISH CUP DRAW TO BE MADE THIS THURSDAY 
he eagerly anticipated draw for the 1st round of the Junior Cup 
ill be made in Glasgow this coming Thursday(l2 Sept). Assuming 
hat we don't get a bye, we begin the defence of our title on 

12th October. 

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 

At Tayport Football Club's AGM held 
last Tuesday evening, it was a case 
of status qua with the office 
bearers and the same committee being 
returned unopposed for another year . 
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W 1-0 MANN 

W !.O WINN 

W 4-0 MANN 
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TAYSIDE -SHARPSHOOTERS 

Stewaltt 
D.Reilly 

Camell-On 

Reilly 

Syme 

RcY:16 
CAay 

C.Smith 
McLa11,en,, 
Keddie 
Sinol.aiA 
Cluul.6ton 

(Calln.OtMtie) 

( T aypcYtt) 

(TaypcYtt) 

(T aypcYtt) 

( Down{,ie,(,d) 
(Kmnou,U) 

(T aypcYtt) 

{TaypcYtt) 

(A11..Moath SC) 
(Down{,ie,(,d) 
(Kinnou,U) 
( Bank(,oot) 

( Calln.OtMtie) 

9 

6 

4 

3 

Matches in CAPITALS. Numbers after players names indicates goalscor~rs . 

i*W/ *L-Won/Lost on Penalty kicks . 

The Port Suppo rt 

The Townspeople Of Tayport 
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THE DREAM CAME TRUE 

TAYPORT F.C.'s 
OVD SCOTTISH JUNIOR 

CUP FINAL WIN 
@ 12th May 1996 I' 

An account of a memorable 
day in Tayport's History 

Numbers in brackets indicates player s ubstit ut ed . 

iLetter in brackets after opposition indicates competition as follows : L- N. C.R. League Div . l S- 0 .V. D. Scottish Cup 
I 

H-Herschell Trophy 

jT-Taycar Trophy D- D. J .Laing P-Perthshire Advertiser Cup W-Whyte & Mackay Cup N-North End Cent .Cup 



SNIFFING ABOUT WITH THE SNOUT 
A wit at Glenesk Park , commenting on the fac t that his team 
had lost heavily in their opening three games, suggested that 
the sponsor's logo on the strip should have been FIVEMOR 
instead of FARMOR ! 

******* IT'S understood that the referee and linesmen (can't get used 
to that term 'referee's . assistant' ) for next Saturday's 
league match between St Joseph's and Tayport are being 
imported from the Central League for the occasion . Glad it ' s 
the home team that picks up the tab! 

****** 
STILL on the subject of St Joseph's and money. Playing a 
couple of friendlies before the approved pre-season date 
cost them dear - £400 to be precise. That was the fine 
levied by the SJFA for sneaking their games in early . 

****** CARNOUSTIE are still without the services of their veteran 
striker Danny Powell . Powell was banned for the first eight 
games of the season for clocking a Joey's player when the 
sides met towards the end of last season. 

****** 
THE crowd trouble at Cumnock when the locals met arch rivals 
Auchinleck at the end of the season has been well documented 
in the national press . So much so that an Israeli TV crew 
arrived to film their first meeting of the new season. 
Cumnock weren't taking any chances though. They hired the 
'Rock Steady Security' firm to provide stewards and 

everything went off without incident. Much to the dismay of 
the Israelis no doubt! 

****** 
ST ANDREWS United's veteran goalkeeper, Jock Lister, sacked 
from the club following an incident at Recreation Park, has 
joined Kelty Hearts who promptly made his predecessor, Kevin 
Myles, available for transfer. Kelty, under the experienced 
ex Forfar Athletic duo of Rab Morris and Billy Bennett made a 
major close season signing from Forfar in Alan McKillop. 
With Hill O' Beath making a shaky start to the season, Kelty 
might fancy their chances of making a splash this year. 

****** PROBLEMS in the Midlands Amateurs. Douglas Amateurs haven't 
finished a game this season so far. Last week's game v Morgan 
FP was abandoned by the referee who apparently had had 
enough. Douglas, it will be recalled, were one of the two 
sides involved in a 50 strong rammy after a cup final at 
Gayfield last season. 

****** 
TAYPORT completed a unique double last week when they 
received a Civic Reception from Fife Council. Councillor Jim 
Ferguson from Glenrothes, appropriately enough a former 
president of the SJFA, welcomed Tayport's players and 
officials to the Council Chambers in St Andrews. Local 
Councillor Gordon Pay was also in attendance and it's 
understood that he promised to take in a game at The 
Canniepairt in the not too distant future. The reception, \ of 
cou .rse, was •unique in that Dundee City Council also gave the 
club a Civic 'Reception. 

COBBIES INN 
32 TAY STREET, 

TAYPORT. 
~ o/ 
ALLAN 

RAMSAY 

XL SCHOOL OF 
MOTORING 

MONIFIETH 
TEL: (01382) 532233 

Sfuutuw o/ 
GRANT 

PATERSON 

TAYBRIDGE BAR 
129 PERTH 

ROAD, 
DUNDEE. 

1,'EL: 01382 643973 

~°' GEORGE 
MALONE 

C CENTRECAR 
CC COMPANY 

SOUTHWARD 
ROAD, DUNDEE. 
TEL: 01382 200520 

Sfz-o,H40(14-o/ 
MARK 

SPALDING 

TAYBRIDGE BAR 
129 PERTH 

ROAD, 
DUNDEE. 

TEL: 0382 643973 

~°' 
DAVID REILLY 

COBBIES INN 
32 TAY STREET, 

TAYPORT. 

TEL: 552011 
S~o/ 
FRASER 
MANN 

'ESSENGAEL', 
12NAUGHTON 

ROAD, WORMIT. 
TEL: 01382 541374 

~ o/ 
lCEITH NICOLSON 

WEST PORT BUSINESS CENTRE 
16a WEST PORT 

DUNDEE DDl SEP 
Suppllen of VI• followtng: 

Faa •nd l'hotocopylng S«vlce. 
,,1ntlng • L.nffheAds. lnvolc• 

BwlnHI Carda. Wedding 
Stattonttry. GrNllng Cards. DHk 
Top l'ubllshlng. Offlc:e Stationery 

" Equipment. Fu Machin•. 
DIUIH and Calendars . 

-~~ g':~~~: !:T~'!::~;~i:-
MM:hlne .,d/or 1 0--. off all oth• 

price, . 

~ o/ 
GRANT MILLER 
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A, Mjnjck & Son 
88 Castle Street, Tayport 

Tel 552501 
'U'fu.e Zuitlt(f ad ~ 

st!/Wla, ~ ~ 
New for this Season: 
A full range of Bread, 

Morning Rolls, Pastries etc 
Still hot from our own in-shop 

bakery. 
Now OPEN SUNDAYS 8AM-2.30PM 

7aaetk~ 

00 ~ [KYA] 
BEARING & 
TRANSMISSION 
CO. 

J~p/ali {lJ~Ofld 

~g-~ 

IJ~ wd~p/ 
fT~!?TB. 

42 Baird Avenue, 
Dryburgh Industrial Estate 
DUNDEE DD2 3TN 
TEL (01382) 814447 ' @ 

~ 

Legends Of The Lost 
It 's a major sensation - the second article in this issue to contain reference to Luncarty 

"The visitors opened the scoring in JO 
minutes when they ripped open { J 's defence 
wilh a flowing move down the right and// 
rammed home with a.first lime shot" . 
Gripping stuff. eh? You might imagine that 
this excerpt was removed from a top 
Premiership match or even one of Rangers 
exciting Championship league gubbings but 
you would be wrong. This paragraph in fact 
opens the report of a Tayside Junior League 
match . Very we ll then, it surely involves 
one of the top clubs. perhaps big spe nding 
St Josephs or the titanic Tayport. Wrong 
agai n. Let me put you out of your misery 
(assuming your'c still awake), the first 
parenthesis should hold the name of the 
Swifts of Jeanficld while the majestic goal 
was notched by Ogilvie no less who stars 
for the Brigadoon of football - a victory 
appears out of the mist every hundred years 
- I hose perennial bottom dogs of the AT & T 
leagut: division 2, Luncarty F.C. 
The Perthshire side arc in fact currently 
undergoing a Lazarus- like transformation . 
Although they lost the above mentioned 
gwne 2-J. !hey ended last season with 2 
consecutive draws after 19 straight league 
defeats plus countless cup humiliation s. 
Moreove r their last two matches has seen 
the average goals conceded per game fall 
from 6.79 to 6.33. A ratio to ce lebrate 
indeed. II was also noted that thei r under-12 
team, some of whom may receive a call up 
to the big team before the onset of puberty, 
managed a creditable 3-3 draw in the Sl. 
Johns tone Youth Football Festival (how did 

• Sky manage to miss that one) . Their 
opponents were Mid-Wales under-I 2, a 
name that conjures up images of a team 
co nsisting of grazing lamb s plus the odd 
boy soprano but lets not allow my 
prejudi ces to sully this fine result For 
season 1996-7, the team have moved to a 
new field of dreams, "a lovely ground" 
acco rding to Tayside Juniors Jim Farry 
equivelant, Secretary Jock Myles. That 
should clinch his invitation to the opening 
piss-up. 

Pass the Port 
Back in the real world, Tayport Junior s 
continue to swee p past their hapless 
oppo nent s both loca l and nation al thus 
prompting more "Vintage ·~?rt" headline s 
in the papers than a grown man can stand . 
The ''Sparring Post" devoted a page or 
snaps to the annual Junior prizegiving 
cere mony and had to struggle to find any 
non -TayJ)Ort awards . Thankfully, occasional 
lifemember ships are awarded to long 
servi ng sta lwart s of the game and this broke 
the mono1ony (a lthough the glum features of 
Montrose Roselcas' Ian Sherriff questions 
the validity of this award) . The Scoltish 
Junior Cup Final victory over Camclon was 
a brilliant achicvcmenl and, in truth has 
been coming for some time . Despite having 
a fraction of the support of the big team s in 
the west. the income generated from their 
hugely successful c,1r hoot sales has stoked 
the fire of Pons anih itions. Their ground, 
Cannie spart ts one ofthi.: tidiest in the 
League. ( unlike mu:-:1 homes in North F'ift:. 
clullcrcd hcyond um1ginatiun with car boot 

crap) . Although a tempo rary stand is 
available for big ma1ches. a club official 
recently unveiled plans to give more 
facilities to standing areas stating that junior 
supporters prefe rred this to seating. Well, 
the option docsn 't really exist for the 
majority but pre sumably Tayport arc 
pande ring to their own crowds wishes and 
good luck to !hem . 

The dugouts at the ground 
bore the legend "Welcome to 

Dens Park Stadium" . Who 
says Dundee FC aren't 

generous? 

A Marr'sa Day 
One ofTayports main rivals, St. Josephs 
recently occupied lhe position that Luncarty 
now hold but have risen from the mire 
thanks to the cash or their new patron, a 
local .. wealth creator", Peter Marr . The 
owne r of a string of nitc clubs and pub s that 
charge upwards of£ I a pint. yes. those ones, 
and 01her sundry interests, he has given his 
cash freely to the club prompting both 
reports and denials of his taking over the 
Dens Park hot seal from Ron Dixon . 
Un likely this, as the Jocys arc a charitable 
institu tion which may explain Marrs 
generosity, tax re lief and all that. Despite 
their ailing fortunes the Dark Blues have yet 
lo gain the status equal to that of dogs 
homes or asthma sufferers . Marr appears 
hungry for success as his recent 
appointment of Kenny Came ron as Manager 
may testify . KC was prised from chief scout 
at Tannadice with the help of a three year 
full-time contract; unheard of in Juni or 
circles. Previous incumbent. ex-Saint Willie 
Brown was demoted to co-assistant 
Manager and will doubtless spend his time 
dispensing adv ice to his gaffer on how to 
find the dre ss ing rooms and bogs in various 
Junior grounds, etc. 
Once Cameron had settled in to his new 
position, I decided to review his charges at 
the less than palatial home of Dundee 
Violet, Gle ncsk Park. One or the more 
eccentr ic feature s of this ground are the 
dugouts; a pair of plexi-g lass and corrugated 
iron struc ture s bearing the legend" Welcome 
to Dens Park Stadium". Who says Dundee 
F.C. aren't generous? 
I arrived at the gro und to find no one to take 
admission money . This is not unheard of in 
junior circles. I can recall a game some 
years ago a1 Thomson Park, home of Lochee 
Utd . The clubs pohi.:y al that time was 10 
OJ)Cn the gates before kick-off, letting the 
punters pass through while the club 
stalwarts refreshed them selves in t'club . Just 
before the start of the game, two of the 
he fliest committee men would 
circumnavigate the ground demanding 
money with menaces. Along with other 
youth s reluc tant to pay for our 
entertainment, I then had to dodge the 
blazered bouncers using the simp le tactic: of 
keeping 50 yards ahead of the gorrilas . 

If 1 may be allowed to digress further, a 
peculiarity regarding thal ground concerned 
the pilch layout. While !he surface was 
generally quite smooth and ru1 free, the 
pitch had a notorious dip in one comer. The 
consequences of this was that players and 
ref running pell mell toward this area woul<l 
occasionally lose their balance and drop into 
the dip . From one end of the ground. this 
produced scenes reminiscent of a fiflies 
sci-li film a'i one by one players disappear 
from view. Alas the dub has now levelled 
the ground and the area is now tediously 
Oat. Another part or our rich heritage gone 
forever . 
Dack to the present and the aforementioned 
match . The occasion was a semi-final. of the 
White & Mackay Cup (I think) and once the 
usual junior ground hazards had been 
encountered i.e rubble . triffid.like plants and 
yapping dogs and their waste product. I 
naturally opted for lhc best place to view 
any game · hr.hind the managers benche s 

Highlight of lhe afternoon was an al1ercation 
between Cameron and the Violet boss 
whose name eludes me . ·1 only caught a brief 
part or the dialogue and can on ly assume 
that this was a typical exchange of wits : 
Violet manager (to Jocys player being taken 
off)- "Hey you, you co.rt a lot o · money 
and they havena · had a game oot o · you yet " 
Kenny Cam~~on- "keep y1r comments tae 
y1r own men 
... a moment passes .. 
KC · "thats 5 o 'yir men booked an · all f or 
the same thing , mouth111 ·· · 
VM - "You dae enough o · that yerself ' 
KC - "you started 11. Prick! .. And so on 
Alas, all too soon it was 11me to lt:avc this 
Wildcan wit bul its worth reflecting that any 
aspiring comedy writer could do worse than 
position themselves behind the technical 
areas of these chaps and take notes ( 
assuming, of course that they're working on 
a sit-corn based on Junior Football .. two 
grumpy managers meet on the field or ban le 
with hilarious consequences .) 
For Mair and St. Josephs, who won the 
above match 3-2, the revolution goes on. 
Arter a ground swap with impoverished 
Broughty Athletic was abandoned due to 
lack of space for expansion, the searc h for 
sui tab le sile goes on . Meanwhile the vice 
President has gone on record to deny that 
the Jocys have aspirations to become 
Dundee's third senior club. This was on the 
front page of the loca l paper which may 
give an indication of the acute poverty of 
hard news in this area . 
All this along with endlcs.s speculation 
regarding a National Junior League means 
that the next few seasons shouldn't lack. 
interest. Tayport defending the Scottish 
Junior Cup. Lum.:anys bid to clinch 2nd 
boltom of division 2 and to hang on to their 
top players, Ogilvie included (remember 
him?), rumours of Bankfool to sign Alan 
Shearer or Paul Cherry ( whichever is the 
1.:hcaper). it all adds up to a tension-ridden. 
groin•straining season . Enjoy . 

Gordon Smith 

An extract from the latest edition of the excellent fanzine The Absolute Game 
which is available in Tayport from PM Irvin e and McKenzies, the newsagents. 
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Pict ured here are the players who turned out for a Tayport FC Old 
Crocks Xl during the club's International tournament in June 1984 
back (1-r) Ronnie Redpath, Kenny Gorham, Dougie Henderson, Ian 
Dobie, Bert Aitken, Eddie Stewart, George Ritchie, Gus Malone, 
Ian Mathers and Phil Smith. front - Reggie Dewar, Huck Phin, Jim 
Elder, Andy Phin, Davie Ross, Davie Ayre and Kenny Smith. 
Interesting to note that, apart from Reggie Dewar (deceased) and 
Davie Ross, all are either still involved actively with the club 
or are regular attenders at Juniors games. Of course there were a 
co uple of ringers in the above squad - Malone and Smith - who 
were then with Brechin City and Forfar Athletic and are now with 
St Joseph's a nd Violet respectively - although they tell me 
Phil's tracksuit is on a shaky nail at Glenesk at the moment ! 

EVENING TIMES WEE RED BOOK 

1992·93 Glenahon 
1993•94 Largs Thistle 
1994 •95 Camelon 
1995-96 Camelon 

., 

.1 
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SCOTT DEMPSTER 
'ESSEN GAEL' 

12 NAUGHTON ROAD, 
WORMIT 

Tel Wormit 541374 or 
Newport 542&50. 

Facing Brickwork 
Fireplaces :: 

__,. Slabbing and 
~ r Extensions, 

f... etc. 
71§ BRICKLAYER 

~ 
On your waY, 
Ni2ht & Da~J ,,., 

OPERATED BY ALASTAIR LAW 

1 ff os89 7137841 

LOCAL AND RELIABLE SERVICE 
FOR ALL YOUR CAR HIRE NEEDS 

FERRY ',PORT' TAXI 

PHILLIPS 
DECORATORS 

• PAINTING & 
DECORATING 

• SIGN WRITING 

• CARPET 
CLEANING 
DOMESTIC, 
COMMERCIAL 



Castle Street 
Home Bakery 

20 CASTLE STREET, 

TAYPORT 

ff igh Class Bakers 
& Confectioners 

Suppliers of morning 
rolls and cakes to 

Tayport Football Club 

Tel: 01382 553733 

Fife ~ Scottish J 
:: ltHl•tlCill1tiU❖tt3:id-Miilg// 
Your Driving Force In Fife 
• BUS AND COACH HIRE FACILITIES 

• FREEDOM OF FIFE ROVER TICKETS 

• MUL TIRIDE TRAVEL CARDS 

• PARCEL DELIVERY SERVICE 

• COMPREHENSIVE NETWORK 

• FREQUENT LOCAL & EXPRESS 
SERVICES 

• EXCURSIONS AND TOURS 

• LONG DISTANCE COACH BOOKINGS 

The Best All-Round Service In The Kingdom 

•

~ FOi' inlormalio,on all our M!''titce, contact 

Ftte Scottish Ormibuses Ltd., 
Enquiry Office 

City Road 
ST. ANDREWS 

KY16 9HW 

Tel: (01334) 47,238 

I 8' I 
HUNGRY HORSE SNACK BAR 

ST. ANDREWS ROAD 
GUARD BRIDGE 

Telephone: LEUCHARS 839616 
Pop in for some of our delicious 

Home Made Soup, Filled Rolls and Baked Potatoes 
New Proprietors Jim & Rose 

Take away some of our Excellent Homebaking. 
All Day Full Breakfast , \ 

OPEN 7 DAYS from 9.00 a.m. 

I SCOTTISH JUNIOR F,A, TAYSIDE REGION 
HOW THEY STAND I 

ITAYPORT 
ST .JOSEPHS 
CARNOUSTIE 
ARBROATH SC 
DOWNFIELD 
NORTH END 
KINNOULL 
EAST CRAIGIE 
JEANFIELD 
SCONE 
BANKFOOT 
Y!Q_LET 
LOCHEE UTD 
FORFARALB 

N,C.R. LEAGUE DIVISION 1 
At Frldtl)' 6th September 1996 

5 5 0 0 15 1 
5 5 0 0 13 1 
5 4 1 0 19 7 
5 4 0 1 17 5 

5 2 3 0 15 9 

5 2 0 3 8 8 
s 2 0 3 7 8 
5 1 2 2 10 13 
5 1 2 2 s 8 
5 1 1 3 6 16 
5 0 3 2 6 11 
5 1 0 4 8 21 
5 0 2 3 5 13 
5 0 0 5 4 13 

15 
15 
13 
12 
9 
6 
6 
5 
s 
4 
3 
3 
2 
0 

N,C.R. LEAGUE DIVISION 2 
At Fri,dgy 6th September 1996 

.. 
KIRRIE 4 1 3 0 7 4 

ELMWOOD 4 2 0 2 7 5 

FORFARWE 4 1 3 0 5 3 
!ARBROATH VICS s 1 3 1 13 13 

BRECHIN VICS 4 2 0 2 2 3 

BROUGHTY 3 1 
I 2 0 7 2 I 

LOCHEE HARP 3 1 1 1 4 7 
MONTROSE 2 0 2 0 2 2 
BLAIRGOWRIE 2 0 2 0 0 0 

Ll.Ll"!fARTY 3 0 2 1 1 3 

COUPAR ANGUS 2 0 0 2 0 8 

14 
12 
12 
12 
6 
0 
-1 
-3 
-3 

. -10 ··--
-5 ·---
-13 i 

-8 
-9 J 

-
6 3 
6 2 
6 2 
6 0 
6 -1 
5 5 
4 -3 
2 0 
2 0 
2 -2 
0 -8 

I 
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PRESS REPORT 
FIFE HERALD 

T aypoll,t got th.e. new M <v.>on o(,/, to a ~rial Maltt w«Jt. a clUv.,l,,ing 9- 0 d.e,{,,w,t o{, 
Jean,(,i.e,ld in th.e. HeM cJieA,l Chal,,ity T"-Ophy at Simp60n Pallk, PeMJi. The newly 
pll,Omotea PeMJi -:.ide, had no aN.>WM a1.> T aypoll,t hi,/; top £o,un w«Jt. a ,;,,pell), wam 
~ - lfANrt[l.0 SWlrT S O TA YPORT 9. 

T aypoll,t ~ tooiA ~ o{, the,i/i, u«e w«Jt. a co~ vic,tol,.y ove-i Locliu, 
Unwui. at The C~ . T aypoll,t opene,d. on th.e. <>{,i,e,v.,we, and tlw:, wa1.> th.e. 
patwl.n (,o-1. mo!>t o{, th.e. match w«Jt. LocJ,u, o(,l,Ming onl,y 6po-'lo,d,ic ll,/tacM in 
~n - TAYPORT 2 LO C H[E UNI TED 0 . 

T aypoll,t te,l,t it WR.. ~ 6eCIJ/Wlg th.e. pouw., at ~ P<Vlk. Tlwl,e, o{, tooiA 
goai6 catM. i.n th.e. iaM quall,te,\ o{, an ho1111. 1,y which time Vi;x.e,t had wn out o{, 
Steam - and ~ - DUN0 [[ VIOL ET 1 l'AYPORT 5. 

A 6e-Ve,\e,l,y dq,le,wf. T aypo,'l,t -:.ide, did j,w, enough to 6tay aJuwd. o{, th.e. pack at the 
top o{, th.e. NCR League Di.vv..ion One with tJw:, wigl,e, goal vic,tolr.y at Gu,tJvi,j,e, Pallk.. 

- FORF AR ALBION O TA YPORT 1. 

TII E COU RIER & ADV ERTISER 

Qnl,y two wam6 - champion6 T aypoll,t and St JOMpM - can wal.>t 100% -\.e.CO-\d6. P<Yt,t 
manage,t Dave, Bai,ki,e, ii., happy w«Jt. ~ l,u,t not going ove,tl,oalld w«Jt. th.e. 
~- "We, We,\!!, at OU/I. l,et.>t in th.e. HeMcJieA,l Cup agai,v.,t Jean,(,i.e,ld l,u,t 
hav e, {,a,Ue.d to =Ii th.e. Mine. heiglw., i.n OU/I. l,e,agtu!-gamer., . We, hav e, to 1,,/, mow. 
pouti.ve, and Maltt putting away the many cJw.n.cv., we aM- cM.o.ti.ng" 

**** 
SCOTT ISH PYRAM ID NlWS 

Hot new6 tlw:, week ii., th.e. 6Udd,e,n, avaiul,W,ity o{, Scotw.Jt J un,io,,. m,uf,(,ieM,eA Sean 
BonnM o{, Caniwn . Th,e,\e, ii., l,ound to k a l,ot o{, intelu¼t - tlwugh Cup winne-\6 
Taypoll,t, 6ti.cki.ng w«Jt. th.e. 6qua4 tJuz,t did thR.m pll,Oud in M.ay, wi,U NOT k amang6t 
the i,.idd,,w., . SorM.What out o{, the O'ldi.nalr,y (,o-1. a J u,,,w,,. wam, T aypoll,t w<Wne4 
up (,o-1. th.e. M<U>On in th.e. ~ aM-a, taking on A6hton Unwui. o{, th.e. UnUond 
16t Dwv..ion . 

Scotw.Jt Cup ho&.RM T aypo,'l,t dil.>pl,ayed the,i/i, twphy ~ th.e. ¼J T ay,:,ide, pipe. 
ope,ne,,1,, th.e. HeMcJieA,l Chal,,ity Shuud agaiMt Di.vv..ion Two ww= Jean,(,i.e,ld Sw¾ 
at ~n Pallk, PeMJi . Re-61dt - Jean,(,i.e,ld 0 Taypoll,t 9, a m=Ji heav«!lt, d.e,{,,w,t (,o-1. 
th.e. new di»v..ion one, cJwAMmgeM Utan mo!>t pe,opl,e, e,x,pe,c,ted. 

**** 
PERTHSHIRE ADV ERTISER 

Ba.nki.,v., wMe- at home. to Down/,i,e,u:t and pl,ayed ve,ty well, "'°'4in{J the Dundo""""6 to 
a 2- 2 d'l<Jw BankiR-1., got o(,/, to a ge,at 6tMt w«Jt. two goai6 in the ~ ha4 hoU/1. 
1,-tom WliJwl. Aian Sinc,l,wi,. The ~ catM. 1,,1,un a Mack ~ and w«Jt. a 
~ o{, Sinky'6 ~ al,out tJuz,t ii., ~- The 6e.COnd wa1.> an even wcw.,e. 
Uu.rr,w,. - the ku.pe/1, had the /,all in h,il., hand6 and had aU th.e. paltk to tJvww it into 
wt he quite am.azingl,y ~ it 'light at Aian '6 (,ut and 60 it Wal.> 2- 0. 

[
- NEXT MATCH AT THE CANNIEPAIRT 

HOME v ARBROATH SC (LEAGUE) 
i SATURDAY 5th OCTOBER 2.30PM 

Settliftf 1our ifttel'ettt iii Nortlt tua fl/J 

MURRAY & 
DONALD 

Solicitors & 
Estate Agents 

• Full range of legal and estate agency services; 
• Domestic and commercial conveyancing; 
• Court and tribunal representation; 
• Wills, Trusts and Executries; 
• Mortgages and life assurance arranged; Independent Financial Advisers; 
• Agricultural law, taxation, tax planning; 
• Advice on matrimonial problems; 
• Estate agency network; Computerised mailing list service; 
• legal Aid; 
• Branches throughout North East Fife. 

Kinburn Castle, 
SI. Andrews , Fife 

KY16 9DS 
01334 477107 

15 Bell Street , 
St. Andrews , Fife 

KY15 9UR 
01334 477107 



EXECUTIVE 
CONSERVATORIES 

WINDOWS 
· AND DOORS 

WHY 
PAY 
THE 

WHEN 
YOU 

BUY 
DIRECT 

10 year underwritten guarantee. 
No high pressure selling, but high performance, high quality 
products. 
4 ply tinted polycarbonate roof, or laminate glass. 
Toughened double glazing to side walls. 
All made to measure. 
What you get is a genuine price from a genuine company. 
Executive Joinery services also manufacture and install windows, doors and stairs, 
made to your requirements. r------------------------------------7 
EXECUTIVE JOINERY SERVICES Name ................................................ i 

I 

FREEPOST, Address ............................................. ! 
RUTHVENFIELD ROAD, ! 

•••••••••••••••••••••• • •••••••••••••••• •• • • ••• • ••••••••• • • I 

INVERALMOND IND. EST., 
PERTH PHI 3BR 
For free quotation and advice call us now on 
01738-21029 or Fax 01738-33193 

........................................ ) ................ . 

or fill in the coupon and send to the above address. Tel. No .......................................... .,. 

Cover printed by Tayport Printers Ltd., Unit 3, Shanwell Court Industrial Estote, Shanwell Rood, Tayport, Fife. 
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